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matrix dements of the bending co-ordhiates for linear moleeules  ^from Avliich the 
g matrices of the bending coordinates of the UO., ion are calculated,
TABLE
Hon( UO2 ion Linear XlO.j
Force Pesciiptioii (Par) ion {Jiaoh)
constant ( \ )()f* dynon/ 
em.
(X 1 0 = (lynoa/ 
cm.
0 ”U Btrotohing l-f) 97 1 7.49
fdd Interaction between Ihe Uvn bmidH -  0.77 - 0 . 1 2
O -U -0  bending , 0  47 1 0  2 0
U a luleraction between Bio bond and angle —2,31 0
The authoi’ is thankful to I)r. iSantliamiiia foi- her help in the course oi the 
calculations and to Dr, V. Ramakrishna Rao toi- his interest in tJic work.
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Magnetic measuremeute showed (Bose, el al, 1957 & 58) that the euigto 
crystals of many Tutton salts (composition • M(AXY4)j6H20) lost then- magnetic 
anisotropies in the range 65O-120“C, probably clue to a phase transition taking 
place which caused the single crystal to become polycrystalhne. As a prehmmary 
to studying the change in magnetic properties of the substance with change m 
structures, a study of the thermal dehydration of a typical casc-that o. 
Cu[(NH.)SOJ,6H,6, was undertaken which shows that there is a loss of 4 mole- 
cules of water at 67°C. The crystal structure of the dehydrated product was then
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sl.ufJiecl from X-i-ay powder photograph. It is found that the dehydrated product 
cojisiats of the double salt Cu[NH4)S04]a, 22H2O. Application of Lipson’s 
method (Lipson, 1949) hIiows that it has an orthorhombic unit cell having dimen­
sions; a — 14.84A, b — I2.52A, c — lO.OOA containing 8 molecules per cell. 
Conditions of reflection suggest the possibility of assigning to the dihydrate either 
of the space-group 2^  or
iSince direct X-ray data on CuKNH^lSOJgBHoO single crystal is lacking, 
Ave also undertook to study it and find that the hexahydrate which belongs to the 
si)acc-groiip P2,/o and contains 2 molecules m the unit cell (Hofmann, 1931), has 
tlie following coll dimensions . a =  9.27 A, 6 =  12.50A, c =  6.33 A, /? — 106.6'.
it  IS interesting to note that, the b axis in both the hexa- and dihytlrate has 
the same length. It is, therefore, probable that the transition from the mono- 
clinic to the orthorhombic system has taken place after merely a loss of 4 ’(vater 
molecules and a rearrangement of tbe molecules with reference to two vertical 
planes i.o., the transition is “ topotactic” in nature, ^
Phase transition study for further dehydration and a more detailed study 
of structural (diangcs by growing single crystals at high temperatures are under 
jirngross.
The author expresses her sincere thanks to Prof. A. Bose, D.Se., F.N.I., 
for his kind interest and constant guidance and to Mr. 8 Ray, M.8c., for many 
helpful discussions during the progress of the work.
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F-G M ATRIX ELEMENTS FOR PYRAMIDAL XY^Z 
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Using Wilson’s F-G matrix methods (1939, 1941), Pistorius (1959) obtained 
the elements for the planar XYgZ type molecules employing the most general 
harmonic force field. These were recalculated by the authors (1960) and utilised 
to calculate the potential constants for certain specific cases. Venkateswarlu and 
Siindaram (1957) carried out a normal coordinate treatment for the pyramidal
